13 Stories 2023
Technical Specifications
Old Idaho Penitentiary

*1920 x 1080p at 23.976 frame rate only. If your camera or editing software doesn’t allow for these settings let Anthony know ASAP so we can make a game plan on how to achieve a successful screening.

*Use h.264 codec with either a .mp4 or .mov container (If you do not know what this is, please Google search or call Anthony).

*All films should be under 800MB - ideally they are around 400MB - having any film over 1 gig will have to be compressed again by Anthony at a lower bitrate - making your film look more compressed - so just try to make sure the settings aren’t too large of a file we don’t have to do a new compression. We must get all the films onto one Blu-ray disc.

Contact:
Technical Support/Film Submission:
Anthony Parry, Old Idaho Penitentiary
208-488-7481
anthony.parry@ishs.idaho.gov

Completed films must be submitted online, in approved format, by 12:00 pm on September 1, 2023.